
FURHITU

ie Greatest Bargains in Furniture ever offered in South
Carolina are offered at

f. tolly & s
DEPOT STREET.

iey have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selected Stock in
State, and challenge any Furniture House in the State for a

lparison of prices.
WALNUT and OAK SUITS cheaper than they can be

it from any Factory.
'BUREAUS at prices unheard of before.
PARLOR SUITS cheaper than any.

;: AND EVERYTHING in the Furniture line.

; >:£. Come and Bee for yourselves and be convinced that what we say is true

£: Come and look at onr Stock, whether yon want to buy or not. We will

be pleased to show you around.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON,
Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

ANDERSON COUNTY DISPENSARY.
E are Dispensers of the finest grades of FLOUR at prices that cannot be beaten

; pound guaranteed.
all other GROCERIES we dispense nothing but the purest and best Goods.

'.: Oil Crockery, Glass and Tinware we dispense only the best material, and
ices lower than you have to pay for shoddy goods elsewhere.
>UR LTOTT0-: ''Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.sell fo

?. and sell fast."
iking our friends and customers for their past trade, we ask a continuance of

10 at theGREAT BARGAIN STOKE. Yours ready to please,
WEBB & SIMPSON.

100 Bushels Yellow Tennesse Oats for Seed.

OUR STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.

We will not be Undersold for the Cash.
GiVE U3 A CALL,

p) S. MAXWELL & SON,
NO. 5 HOTEL CHIQUOLA.

LOOK.HERE!
ATOII OIT TO THIS!

nave too raany Goods to carry, therefore for the next SIXTY DAYS we

OwLABGEand HANDSOME STOCK.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
CONSISTING OF

Millinery, Notions, Shoes,
Handsome Dress Goods,

Priestley;} Henriettas.
Iso, the handsomest lot of SILKS, in all the new shades, that has ever been
L* to this market,

las' and Misses WRAPS and JACKETS in every style.
Glance at oar Bargain Counter and see what you can do.

"Oomeone, come all,
And get j^ur Bhare of all."

he for the past Respectfully,
LADIES' STORE.

EW JEWELRY STORE ?
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

IN HIS NEWSTORE.IN HOTEL BLOCK.
LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU YYaNT.

lc. TO 8100.00.
No Charge for Engraving,

The Prettiest Goods in the Town, and it's a pleasure to show them.

?..If you have Accounts with J. M. HUBBARD & BRO. make settlement
teat above place.

JOHN M. HUBBARD.

A LONG- FELT WANT!
FTER FIVE YEARS of patient and persevering endeavor I have at last succeeded

voLio. getting control of the best hand-made copper distilled Whiskey in the world.
This Whiskey has been tested by the United States Chemist at Washington, D. C, and
declared to be perfectly free from all poisonous chemicals generally present in the dis¬
tillation of all Whiskeys commonly used in tbe United States. It is entirely free from
¦'Äei maddening effect, the nauseating of the stomach, and *the immediate intoxication
Ha&i is always the result of tte use of an inferior article. It is pleasant to the palate,
has not that burning effect so common In other good i. It is strengthening, invigora¬
ting and mild, giving tbe bouyancy of youth to old age. It is stimulating to the over¬

worked ard feeble; in cases of consumption, heavy colds, weak lungs, debility and loss
' jetHe it is quickly recommended by the leading doctors and hospital physicians

United States, and no sick room should be without it. All enfeebled, weak, old
lfirm should take it daily as directed, and thereby regain that bouancy and strength

lit countless thousands stand so much In need of. This Celebrated Whiskey is sold
as cheap as a very common article, and can be found for sale at

JOHN O'JDONNELL'S PALACE SALOON.
SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANDERSON, S. C.

addition to the above I have the different vintages of Europe, including the cele-
bands of Wines from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Also,
and Irish Whiskeys, Dublin and London Porter, Bass Ale, and all other Liquors
to complete a First Class Saloon. JOHN O DUNNELL.
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JOHN H. AND E. L. CLARKE
HAVE FORMED A PARTNERSHIP IN THE

ERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS,
TTNDER the Firm name o JOHN H. CLARKE «t BRO., and respectfully ask the
y\J patronage of the general public. We have secured the services of Mr. KLINE,
swholearned his trade in Germany, and in a Sne workman. He has worked in several
-large cities in this country. Mr. BAYLIS R. CLARKE is also with us. Hp, too, is a
first class cutter end workman. We have long suffered for the want such wo» knien, but
heretofore our business would not warrant our obtaining such ; so now all we ask is to
givs 's a trial, and you will be sure to be satisfied both in style, fit and work, and at
much lower prices than you would pay in larger cities.

Ws keep some nice Piece Goods on hand, and a full line of Samples from the North
and West for you to select from. Alterlog, Cleaning and Repairing neatly and prompt¬
ly done at reasonable price*. We are verv anxious to do a good business this Fall and
WtetAr, and shall spare no effort or expense to do so. Very respectfully,

JOHH H. CLARKE & BROTHER.

FLOUR.FLOUR.FLOUR!
can stave you some money on Flonr.EVERY J'Ot'NS* ;;iiur-

aateed to be as represented, and at Lowest I»rie«.-i.

OTHER GOODS UN PftOPORTIOft-
COME AND SEE US.WE AR0 GLAD TO QUOTE PRICES.

W..H. HARRISON & CO-
Agents for Tenney's Candies.

SARGE riiUXKETT.
The Kaln Patters Upon the Hou*e-Top
and Brings Back Memories of the Old
Times.

A Hanta Constitution»
Tbe sore a man gets the more he

wants is the saying, and I guess it is tbe
same with nations.

I got tired yesterday and just throwed
myself down on a pile of cotton seed at
tbe ginhouse and listen to tbe rain pat¬
ter, patter, patter on tbe old boards of
the roof. It sounded just as it used to,
somehow ; just as it did when, as a little
boy, they tucked me away to sleep up
stairs at the old borne. None but the
older generation can know how sweet it
was to sleep up stairs in the old time
bouses and have the rain all night to

patter, patter, patter on the boards. It's
a memory.bat old folks live in the past.
Every age has its vigor and strength of
young manhood, but it just as surely has
its infirm step and bending age. Each
generation takes its turn.once young
then old. It will come your time to be
old some day, you that live long enough,
and then you won't wonder at my cher¬
ishing these memories of tbe past.the
long ago past.
"Hawaii," I studed as I lay there and

listened to the rain. Thinks I, that
soudda a long way off. It don't sound as

near as did tbe "Cherokee country," nor

Texas, nor the territories.it's got an out¬
landish whang to it, I thought. But tbe
young generation is in for annexing, 1
think, and there is no use in saying a

thing. I watched some of the young
generation roll up a big snowball the
other day. There was a rivalry between
two sets as to which could make the
largest ball. One ball got immense sb

they kept rolling it. It waB so large after
awhile that tbey could not handle it.
They made a supreme effort and with
their combined strength and ingenuity
succeeded in getting" the great ball to the
top of a hill. Now they had it was the
thought, they could roll it now.and they
did roll it.down. When it was started
down it was so heavy and ponderous they
couldn't Btop it, and so it went, faster
and faster, tili at tbe bottom it Hindered
into millions of fragments. You can

make the application' here without my
going to work to tell you all about what
my thoughts were as I lay there on the
cotton seed and tbe rain paltered, pat¬
tered, pattered on tbe house top.

I don't guess it makes any difference,
but I'm opposed to any Hawaii annexa¬

tion. There are plenty of people living
who can remember what a craze there
was to secure the Cherokee Indian coun¬

try. Tbe Cbattahooche river was then
tbe western boundary line between the
whites and red men, and folks thought it
;he very thing to get tbe territory the
other side. They thought we needed it
and they thought they would be satisfied
when they get it. It hadn't been very
long since tbe poor Indians had agreed to
this Hue and they thought that now tbe
whites would be satisfied, for they said,
as they crossed over the river, "Ala¬
bama, Alabama," meaning "Here we

rest, here we rest." So the State took
its name. Bur, they were not allowed to
rest there. The whites have been no

more satisfied than before, nor did the
great State of Texas satisfy them, nor all
that territory west of tbe Mississippi.
yon cau't satisfy them, they want the
earth. We don't need any more terri¬
tory. It might seem clever in us to open
oar door to Hawaii, being they are

knocking, and give them a good govern*
ment, but charity should begin at home
.good government for what is already
here should be tbe first consideration.
There is lots of wailing about hard times,
lots of men out of Work: and the women
are having to pitch in and do ths "sup¬
porting" act, but if we annex Hawaii
and let all of that population of Chinese
into citizenship, it won't be two weeks
till they'll think themselves as good as a

u 11-fiedged Georgia cracker and take the
washing from tbe women besides. The
Chinaman must be kept down. Tbey are

all the folks we can abuse now. It has
got so we can't cuss the Yankees nor the
negroes.I dareBent Bpell it with two

"gs" any more.and I don't Bee how we^
will be able to cuss at all if tbe China¬
man "gets there." In this connection,
and in seriousness, I will state that it is
appalling to an old man like me to see
how the foreign element its outstripping
the "cracker." Foreigners are not to
blame. It is natural for them to be
clannish, and it is natural that they
should go to work and run this govern¬
ment.national, state and municipal.to
suit themselves if they can. If they are

not quite holding the balance of power
tt-ey are making great strides in that di¬
rection, and tbey have us "hacked" so
that it is only a matter of a short time
till tbe Georgia cracker will not be in it,
if be don't wake up and assert himself.
As tbe rain pattered on I found my-,

self taking up haodfulsof the cotton eeed
and letting them run out in a stream.
As old as I am I would like to get out in
tbe sand and make froghouses and "play
miller" and watch the sand pour as I
uster, but it wouldent be now as it was

then ; the little playmates would not be
there; many of them.most of them.
have passed over the river, and the ones

who still tarry could not stoop around
and pat the sand on their feet and lean
over tbe "doodle houses" and glibly call
"doodle, doodle, doodle," till the little
bog would come up and they had him in
the hollow of their bands. They are too
stiff in the joints for the bending and
stooping, and too dim of sight to see tbe
little bug, but we folks live over again
these very days many times in our lives,
and ofteaest wbea tbe weather is gloomy
and the rain patters, patters, patters on

tbe housetop.
Just to think that as I poured these

seed from my band I must have my
thoughts disturbed by the "fact" that
they are worth thirty-two cents per bush¬
el. That is what cotton seed sells for
now.thirty two cents. They were worth
nothing when I was young.folks
wouldn't have picked a million bushels
up in tbe road; tbey were dangerous
then to hogs; farmers hauled them into
the marshes in out-of way places to bide
them. Now they are good for everything
and cotton itself brings just as good
prices, and yet.but I don't want to Bay
anything to make a farmer plant one
b alk more this year, to the neglect of
' nog and hominy." I thought there was

p'enty of meat raieed last year, but it is
tocher now than it has been for a long
l-iiH«, and Jay Gould is dead and the
northwest raised a great surpluB. This
"surplus" talk tickles me and Brown
winks Iii- I* ft eye every time he hears it.

WhtMi I 11. .nght of bow high meat is
I bef-i; .. *rir; I let the rain patter
down oh m* a while as I sauntered round I

trying to do this, that and the other
thiDg But I couldn't help from studying
as I gathered up tbe tools and imple¬
ments about' tbe place. Everything is

foreign made. The ax and handle,
the plow and plowstock, boes and hoe
handles, everything I touched was made
up north. Money was sent off for them
that never gets back. I know nothing
about tariff and mighty little about sil¬
ver, but I do know and feel that home
industry is the thing to encourage.pa¬
tronize home mechanics if you ever ex¬

pect to get a hold of tbe money you let

go again. Make all of the?e things your-
tAl that you can.ax handles, single¬
trees, collars and plow stocks, I can

make a better plowstock than any you
buy and if you don't know bow write to
me and I will give you tbe rule, so plain
that yon can't miss.

Sarge Plunkett.

The Crowning Achievements of the
Telephone.

Two exhibitions of recent achievement
in the line of telephony have taken place
recently in this city. Tbe first one sig¬
nalized the opening of tbe telephone line
from New York to Chicago. Tbe next
one was a public exhibition of tbe capac¬
ity of tbat line given by tbe transmission
of music over tbe thousand miles inter¬
vening between here and the City of tbe
Lakes. The music was so perfectly re¬

produced as to be heard by members of a

large audience. To day New York is in
telephonic communication with Chicago,
and tbe oral transmission of intelligence
has become an every day affair. When
the telephone was first introduced, it was
believed that it would never have a very
extensive application. It seemed impos
eible that all the leading business offices
in Buch a city as New York should be
put in communication with each other in
any way by tbe almost impracticable in¬
vention of seventeen years ago. After
the development of the telephone with
microphonic transmitters for short dis¬
tance work bad become an acknowledged
fact, the troubles offered by induction and
tbe static capacity of long lines caused
many to believe tbat tbe telephone could
never bo a long range instrument. As in
tbe casa of many other things in this
world, it was found that the best applian
ces secured tbe desired results. The con¬

struction of an absolutely first-class cop¬
per line of large caliber wire and of the
most perfect details of mounting has re¬

moved the thousand miles intervening
between here and Chicago effectually,
and now conversation can be held with
Chicago even better than ordinarily with
New York City connections. The success

of long distance telephoning in the pres
ent case is merely one of tbe additional
triumphs oHhe best.
Oo February 7 of the present year; a

still greater achievement was commemo¬

rated. On that day was witnessed the
opening of the telephone line from Bos¬
ton to Chicago. Telephoning is success*

fully carried on over 1,250 mileB of wire,
.wing to a somewhat circuitous route fol¬
lowed by the Hoe. All distances hitherto
covered are i nsign i ft can t com pared to this.
The possibilities it holds for the future
cannot well be overestimated. A step
beyond Chicago and the banks of the
Missouri will be reached, and we may yet
see Omaha and San Francisco connected
by a line which will form tbe final link
in a chain bringing San Francisco and
New York within speaking range of each
other. When conversation is carried on

perfectly as it now is over 1,250 miles of
wire, the extension of distance becomes a

matter of detail.
A few days after this reaches our rea¬

ders, tbe original Bell telephone patent,
to which the Courts have awarded an un-

precedentedly wide scope, will have ex¬

pired. Tbe expiration of the patent and
opening of the field of telephony to the
nation is, under the circumstances, a

signal epoch in the history of invention.
Seventeen years ago the patent was

granted. Under energetic business man¬

agement the industry based on this pat¬
ent attained an enormous development,
and it is interesting tbat these monumen¬
tal achievements have only been accom¬

plished during the last days of tbe life of
the patent. Tbe invention has not lived
out a short life of usefulness to be relega
ted to obscurity. It has increased con¬

tinually in importance, and it is only at
the end of its monopoly tbat its greatest
developments have taken place. Tbe
connection of the two metropolises is a

fitting work for the year of the Columbi¬
an Exposition. The American invention
of the telephone will have in these com¬

mercial lines erected for everyday use its
most impressive exhibition.an exhibit
which will far surpass anything tbat can

be shown in the electrical building of
Chicago. It is an exhibit requiring the
area of six or more States for its display,
Tbe value of this invention in a money

making sense has been enormous. The
price paid by the inventor of the tele¬
phone for hi3 protection, technically
speaking, becomes payable in a few days.
The price paid for a patent is its surren*,

der in statutory time to the public. The
patent fee is merely designed to cover tbe
expense of tbe office, and is no part of
the consideration given by the inventor.
But if we take an enlightened view of
the matter, we will Bee that during its
existence the Bell patent, by tbe conve¬

nience it has afforded the public in the
transaction of business, has awarded tbe
public a rich return for the monopoly
granted. The convenience alone is in¬
valuable, and tbe money return to busi¬
ness men in the transaction of important
matters cannot be over estimated.
The completion of these great long

distance Hoes marks tbe beginning of an
epoch when telephony will acquire a new

importance. Were tbe patent awarded a

further existence every year would wit¬
ness for it an increase in value. Tbe re¬

turns received for the patents hitherto
have been in great part based upon what
it did during its struggling years of
business, and during a period of great un¬

certainty when it was quite problematical
what its results were to be. Now tbat it
has obtained a firm lease of life, now that
the telephone itself is in the full strength
of a matured existence, the patent lapses,
It is the old story ; tbe inventor obtains
tbe least reward for his exertions; the
true beneficiary is tbe public. Estimat¬

ing the benefit which the public has re¬

ceived from the invention, had the return

been one hundred fold to the owners of
invention, the reward even then for what
has altered the whole face of business
and commercial life would have been not

a particle too much. The spirit of our

patent syBtem is admirably illustrated iu

the whole matter. An iuvention is made ;

the incitement for makirg tbe invention
is the award by government of a short

monopoly conditional on its being patent¬
ed ; that is, disclosed to the public. Thus

incited, the inventor works to achieve bis

result, achieves it, and obtains what it*

turn he can in the seventeen years of its j
life. Then in the full vigor of an assured
success, with the most brilliant prospects
before it, after having revolutioned the
business world, the invention becomes

public property aüd the inventor lo:s?« all
claim upon it.
The moral in the history of tho tele

phone applies well in the case of tbe
would be minimizers of patent rights.
For just as the invention is in its most

advanced state of development and has
the most brilliant future before it, wben
the returns from it should be of unprece¬
dented and of growing largeness, it be¬
comes public property and part of the
American nation at large..Scientific
American.

Don't be Superstitious.
When I was a little girl my father was

once absent fur some days on business.
One day during that time a mirror fell,
its cord baviDg worn out unnoticed, and
broke into a dozen pieces. I remember
it was an old-fashioned looking glass
with a brass frame, and a parting across

it above the centre.
A neighbor, who was in at the mo¬

ment, exclaimed, in horror, "Oh 1 Mrs.
H-, your husband will never come

back alive 1 That is a certain sign of
death I"

I shall oever forget the look which
passed over mother's face; it was like
disdain, and she calmly replied, "I do
not believe io signs." After the neigh¬
bor had gone, mother bad a little talk
with me, telling me how foolish such a

belief was; and in a few days father
came back safe and well, .» if notbing
had happened. Tbe lesBon was invalu¬
able, and I do not know that any one of
the many so-called "signs" has weight
with me.

A friend was in my room recently, a

cultivated Christian woman, too. We
were putting on our wraps to go out to¬

gether, and I was about to lay her sun

umbrella carelessly on tbe bed. She said,
"Don't do that; I have heard it is a bad
sign." Then, as if half asbamed, she
added, "I know it's foolish, but I can't
help thinking of it."

Well, in a day or two I was going out,
and in the same way was about to lay
my umbrella on tbe bed, when the asso

ciation of ideas brought my friend's sign
to me. I said to myself, ''I will not be
in the power of such a thiDg," and de¬
liberately put tbe umbrella on tbe bed.
Now, girls, and boys, too, do not you

yield to superstitions. I know persons
who can have but little peace iu life be¬
cause so many occurrences are bad
omens. Never mind if you .do hear of
distinguished people, or good people,
who will uot sit at a table of thirteen, or

who will not begin work on Friday. Be
sure their goodness and their greatness
do not lie iu weakness of that sort. Be
sure that if any calamity follows a "bad
sign," it has nothing whatever to do with
it, except as a coincidence.

Is there not a lack of reverence, to say
tbe least, in supposing that eur Heavenly
Father makes His providence to binge
upon any "aigo ?"
Let us rather trust to His divine plan

of ordering our lives, and do our part
with a courage not weakeoed by super¬
stitions fears..Helen A. Hawley.

The Mannish Girl.

She begins innocently enough. She
has a troop of brothers, perhaps, and is
drawn into their sports in spite of her¬
self. She catches tbeir contempt of
girls ; cuts off her hair like Maggie Tul-
liver; takes pleasure in a riding habit
and its odd accouterments. Horses and
dogs are ber favorite companions.
So she falls out of sympathy with her

sex. She loses its delicacy ; she is reek-
leas of its conventions. That is always
tbe peril of the mannish girl. But tbe
fact tbat a woman in body, she tries to
be a man in mind, exposes ber to the
animi-adversions of tbe ribald.
As she mingles with tbe world, she

feels a kind of vanity by being mannish.
To talk slang, to smoke cigarettes, to

lide to bounds, commend her, in a meas¬

ure, to her male companions. They cul¬
tivate her society. They take her yatch-
log when they leave her companions at
borne. Tney love to chat with ber in a

box at tbe horse show. They even pro¬
pose a surreptitius visit to the Arloo ball.
But they rarely marry her.
That is wben the maidenly girl has her

fall revenge. When it comes to taking a
wife.a wife who shall adorn bis table;
a wife who shall entertain bis friends.a
man seldom thinks of tbe mannish girl.
He knows tbat the arts by which she at¬
tracted him will be just as attractive to

others. He knows tbat tbe laek of-refine¬
ment, which has a kind of zeal in the
girl of twenty, will turn to hopeless vul¬
garity in a matron of forty.
Then what is tbe end of the mannish

girl ? Eternal spiusterhood or the divorce
court. If no man will have her she gets
more acidulated month by month. Her
mind turns to bitterness. She has noth¬
ing but ill to say of her neighbors. She
purveys wretched gossip for the social
columns of the newspapers, and when a

woman does that she has set the tomb¬
stone on her career and on her reputa¬
tion..From Truth

. Wben a young man becomes engag¬
ed to a young lady ho establishes a pro¬
tectorate. The wedding is the annexa¬

tion.
. A new field of usefulness has been

discovered for the mule, whose kick is bard
but bis skin is soft. Mule skin Shoes are

popular now. The extraordinary quali¬
ties of fineness and fibre of the mule's skin
have brought it to the front for upper lea*
tber, with a cost of production so reason¬

able as to bring it within tbe reach of all.
. During the late severely cold weath

era pond in Northampton county, North
Carolina, was frozen over to a considera¬
ble, depth, and when the ice bad melted
it was found that very many, if not all,
of the fish bad been killed by the cold,
and numbers of them could be dipped
up in nets while floating in the water
dead.

CHILD BIRTH
. . . MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific¬
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients are com¬

bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND" .

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, con¬

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Ser.t by express on receiptof price $1.50 per bottle
ORADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

'T*l BV ALL DBUGOI6T8.

How to Cook a Ham.

Run n knifo or skewer into the thick¬
est part of tho ham next to the bono. If
the knifo comes out clean the ham is
good, but if it smells rank and smears

the knife, the ham is not good. Select
your ham, then, according to this rule,
and lay it in cold water. Scrape and
wash it carefully and let it remain in the
water all night. In the morning, when
the water.enough to cover tho ham.is
nearly boiling, lay the ham in and keep
the water in a simmer. "When it has
boiled about an hour throw in two oar-

rots, four onions, two heads of celery, a

sprig of parsley, two or three blades of
mace and four cloves. If tbe ham is
very salt, it is well to change tho water
before putting in the seasoning, but if
you do, be sure and change to boiling
water. To obtain tenderness and mel¬
lowness the ham must not be allowed to
boil hard, only simmer. Too much heat
hardens all meat, especially salt meat.
When the ham is done, set it off in its
own water and let it cool in it. By.this
means it will retain its moisture. When
cool take it out, skin it, and dredge bread
crumbs and pepper over it and set in the
oven until it browns.

. Paris gardeners buy toads which
they use as insect destroyers. They cost
§1 a dozen.

It is estimated that 276,585 families,
or 1,225,421 souls, live in tenement
houses in New York city.
. A Texas man has applied for a di¬

vorce on the ground that he is in poor
health and his wife is unable to support
him.

In Japan, if a woman Is not mar¬

ried by a certain age, tho authorities pick
out a man whom tbey compel her to mar¬

ry.
. Gorman dentists now make false

teeth of paper. They aro said to be a very
natural imitation of the real article and
last lor years.

In Hawaii the climate is said to be
so remarkably equable that tbe Hawaiian
language has no word to express the gen¬
eral idea of weather.
. At Lancaster, Ky., Samuel McKey

S4lolo a horse, sold it and with tbe money
got married. He was arrested short¬
ly after the ceremony was performed.
. A Texas editor demands a law com¬

pelling actors "to wear their clothes on

the stage." The presumption is that they
do not appear in full dress when they
strike Texas.
. Ruth Wade, who recently slipped on

a small banana peeling in one of tho
principal streets in Atlauta, Ga., has
brought suit for §10,000 damages against
that city.
. A Louisiana man is hard at work on

a flying machine. It is said that recent¬

ly, in experimenting with his machine,
be succeeded in making it fly ton feet in
the air for a distance of twenty-live yards.
He expects to bring it to a climax by
summer.
. Alex. Kennedy, of Blount county,

Term., is ninety-two years of age. Ho is
the father of twenty-six children, all of
whom grew up to be men and women,
and eighteen of them are now alive.
He lives in the house in which he was

born.
. A newspaper for the blind, the

Weekly Summary, printed in Brailio type
and published in London, has just pass¬
ed its thirty-fourth number. It has a

considerable circulation, its success heing
evidenced by a recent enlargement of the
paper.
. Three children were playing on tbe

banks of a stream in Texas when two of
them Blipped and fell into the water.
The mother, who was near by, was fran¬
tic,' but plunged into the stream at
the risk of her life and saved both of
them.
. A witty hit at the bar, which will

make the lawyers themselves smile, is
contained in the remark of a Cincinnati
ti paper that a certain Mr. Woodard had
sworn to tell the whole truth, and noth¬
ing but the truth, as near as tbe lawyers
would let him.
. Orlando, Fla., has a hoy who rides

a bicycle and drives a horse at the same
time. The boy is in charge of a milk
wagon. He rides beside the wagon dex ¬

terously handling the reins and
guiding the horse. His remarkable per¬
formance generally attracts crowds on the
streets.
. A good brother who recently offered

a prayer at a prayer-meeting, says the
New York Tribune, started to make a

reference to Noab, but got a little flus¬
tered and forgot tbe name of the patri¬
arch. After hemming and hawing for a
few moments he turned to a neighbor
and asked in a loud whisper, "Who was
it built tho ark ?"

. A Louisiana girl, getting ready to
elope, told her lover that she would have
to let her trunk down from tho window
of her room. The young man procured
A rope, to which the girl attached the
trunk, which was a good-sized one. She
succeeded in getting it to the window,
when its weight jerked the rope from her
hand and down the trunk wont, break¬
ing into pieces and scattering its contents
everywhere. The old man, awakened
by the noise, discovered all, while
tho disappointed lover took to his heels.
. About two miles from East Bend,

N. C, there is a nice farm which has been
in cultivation for upwards of ninety
years. Upon it is situated a good sub¬
stantial farmhouse, surrounded by. a

thrifty orchard. This place has been
owned and occupied by seven married
people during the last seventy-five years,
yet during that period no child has ever

called any of the wives mother, nor has
there over been a descendant to inherit
the property.

They Were Not Man and Wife.

"There are some queer couples in this
world," remarked a Dearborn street real
estate agent. "The other day a man and
woman called to see about renting a fiat
on the north side. The woman did all
the talkiog, and turned to the man for
confirmation or corroboration. He al¬
ways agreed with ber and be did it very
meekly.
".Well/ says the woman fiercely, 'I

will give you $26 for the fiat, won't we

JohD ?"
.

" 'Yeu'm," replied the man.
" 'And I'll pay my rent promptly, too,

won't we, John.'
"Yes'm.*
" 'And I'll take good earn of the house,

won't I, John V
" 'But,' I inquired, as is usual in euch

cases, 'are yon man and wife?'
"'Man and wife I'exclaimed the wo¬

man pharply, 'indeed we a -e not, are we

John V
" 'No'm.'
" 'What V says I, 'not man and wife?'
" 'Not much. I'd have you know that

in this family we are wife £ od man, ain't
we, John V

" 'Yea'm.. Chicago Herald.

Tluy's Apology.
There is a little girl on P. street, five

years old, who is very naughty once in a

while. The other day Bhe got angry at
tbe cook and slapped ber. Her mother
told her she must apologize, but she re¬

fused point blank, says the Washington
Star.

"I won't do it," she declared, stamping
ber foot.

''Very well, Tiny," replied mamma,
mildly, "but if yon do not I will not buy
for you tbe new doll you want." This
was too much for the child who had set
her heart on the doll, so she went down
stairs to tbe kitchen and said to tbe
.cook:

"Rosa, I bit you this morning, didn't
I?"

"Ye8j you did, MisB Tiny," answered
Rosa, assuming an aggrieved expression.
Tbe little girl looked at her a moment

and then added:
"Do you think you will die ?"
"I don't know," replied Rosa.
"Well," said Tiny, "if you die, don't

tell God I did it."

. A European clockmakor, it is said,
has invented a clock that will run years
without winding._

ULCERS,
CANCERN,
SCROFULA,
SALT RHS9JM,
RHEUR/3A'?SSM,
SLQQ® POBSOK.

these and overy kindred disease arising
from impnre blood successfully treated by
thut never-railing and beat i>f ;iU tonica and
medicines,

Books on Blood and Skin
Diseases freo.
Printed testimonials sent on

application. Address

Tbe Swift Specific Go.,
ATLANTA. CA.

Wood's Seeds
are first in time, first in produc¬
tiveness, first in quality. We
know the wants and needs ofthe
Southern planter, and stake our
reputation on our ability to
supply him. Our
NEW SEED BOOK

for 1893 tells what to sow, when
and how to sow, cultivation, etc.
Write for it and current prices
of any Grass, Clover, or other
Field Seeds required.
Send your orders direct if vour merchant

does not handle Wood's Seed*.

T.W.WOOD&SONS
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

ST STOVE ON THE MARKET
FOR $10.00.

GLASSWARE,
TINWARE and

CROCKERY
At reasonable* Prices.

Bring me your Rags, Green and Dry Hides.
Thanking you for your liberal patronage.

I am yours truly,
JOHN T. BÜRRI8S.

SOUTHH BOUND RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20, 1892.

To Savannah and Florida via Columbia.
SOUTHWARD.
Read Down._

1 2:5 p m Lv.
7 00 a m
8 02am
812 a m

9 50 a m
1 45 p m

10 30 a tn
11 40 a m
12 1(5 p m
1 40 p 111

10 20 a m
11 17 a m

12 noon
2 53 p ra
4 25 p m
5 13 n m 12 40 p rn
6 05 p m 120 p m Ar

Eastern Time. NORTHWARD.
Read Up.

Hot Springs, N. C.
Aabeville,
Hendersonville-
Flat Rock,
Laurena, S. C.
Abbeville,
Clinton.
Walhalla,
Seneca,
Anderson,
Spartan burg,
Union,
Greenville,
Greenwod,
Newberry,
Alston,
Columbia,

Ar. 5 57 p m
10 10 p m
0 40 \j no
8 54 p m

4 15 p m
3 35 p tu
3 34 p in
7 00 p D]
6 00 p ni
4 33 p m

6 50 p m
5 50 p m

5 00 p m
2 37 p iu
1 25 D ni

4 30 p m 12 10 p m
Lv 3 50 p m 11 30 a m

1230 p m Lv.
0 45am 217pm
8 45am 3 07 p m
9 30am 510 pm Ar.

Columbia,
Denmark,
Fairfax,
Savannah,

Ar 2 40 p m 9 00 p rn
12 57 p m 7 06 p m
12 09 pni 6 12 p m
10 20 a m 4 00 p m

Savannah,
Jesnp,
Wavcross,
Callahan, Fla.,
Jacksonville,

Ar 6 30 am 12 14 n'n
3 40 a m 10 25 a ra
1 00 am 0 15a ni
7 18 pm 7 38 a m

Lv. 0 35pm 7 00 am

1 30 pm 8 00 pm Lv
3 30 p m 10 30 p ra
5 00 [) m 12 50 a m
7 05 p m fl 15 a m
S 00 p m 7 30 a iu Ar
Close connections at Savannah with tbe Ocean Steamship Co's. elegant steamers

for New York, Philadelphia and Boston, and with the Plant System of Railways
and Steamers fur Cuba and all points in Florida.
Trains north of Columbia run by Eastern or 75fb meridian time. Trains south

of Columbia inn by Central or00th meridian time. For information apply to :

Timk.Central' or 90th Meridian time.
Ki>. Jmikh Superintendent I. M. Flamin«, Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. F. GllAY, Sul. Pass. Agt. Savannah, Ga.

JWk. Butler, Jr., Trav.'Pass. Agt., Columbia,;8. C.

He Folt Relfered.

It was a long ride through a desolate
and dangerous country, and the politi¬
cian sought to relieve the monotony by
philosophic musiDgs on bis recent victory
and the embarrassments that even suc¬

cess brings.
"Hold up your hands 1"
The stagecoach gave a lurch and stop¬

ped. The ray of light that shot into the
vehicle turned the spattering rain into
myriads of evanescent gems.
"What do you want 7" asked the poli¬

tician with a firuinesB that showed that
be bad faced danger before.
"Your money."
"Here it is."
"Your watch and diamond ring."
"They are yonrs."
"I «aust say yer good natured any¬

how," said one of the highwaymen.
"Not at all. Are you sure that's all

you desire?"
"What in the thunder did you think

we wanted ?"
"I was afraid," and the politician's

voice trembled a little, "that you wanted
an office.". Washington Post

. Do not set up for a critic either in
social or private life if you wish to be
agreeable or popular.

STOREROOM TO RENT,
-o-

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, re¬
cently occupied by Mr. J. S. Fowler.

For farther information call at
INTELLIGENCER OFFICE.

JAS. F. WILSON,
DENTIST.
N office at Honea

Path, 8. C, every
day except Friday, when I will be in office
at Williamston, S. C.
Jan 18, 1893_293m

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of A. J. Watt, deceased,
he*eby gives notice that she will, on the
18th day of March, 1893, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge from her office as Administrator.
ELLA J. HÜDGENS,

Adm'r. de bonis non.
Feb 15, 1893 335

JOHN K. HOODS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S. <n.

Feb 5, 1891 31 8m

-.-^-

Registration Notice.
-o-

Office Supervisor of Registration.
Anderson, S. C, Feb 8,1893.

THE office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in

March, April, May, Jone and July for the
transaction of such business as the law
directs in connection with the registration
of voters.
The office will he open every day from 9

a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5
p. m. for the renewal of lost Certificates.
OmcE-'-In the County Commissioners

office.
J. L. GLENN, Supervisor.

Feb 8, 1893_82_3m
NEW TMLOR SHOP.

B. E CLARKE, Proprietor.
-o-

THE undersigned has opened a Mer¬
chant Tailoring Establishment on

Whitner Street, one door ahove Auditor's
office. Having graduated from a first-class
Cutting School of New York (üty, lam
prepared to give you a perfect fit. Eutire
satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.

Cleaning, Repairing and Altering done
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
Country Cutting at One Dollar per Suit.
A full line of Samples for Suitings al¬

ways on hand
All I ask is a trial for anything yon wish

done in the Tailoring line, and will guar¬
antee to treat you right. Remember the
place.one door above Auditor's office, on
Whitner St. Respectfully,

B. R. CLARKE.
Jan 18, 1893 293m

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

\&k?-2^£P^ DE8ICN PATENTJi,
^ COPYRIGHTS, etc

For Information and free Handbook write to
ML'NN & CO.. act Broadway, New York.

Oldest burean for securing patents In America.
Kvery patent taken out by us Is brought before
thu public by a notice givon free of charge In tbe

jfrM&c _\wmm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; Jl.Wslx months. Address MlTNN & CO.,
PvsiäaBBä. 3Ü1 Broadway, Now York City..

YOUR HOME !
Is notFurnished -without a Piano

or an Organ !

NOTHING completes tbe fu: nibbing of a bouse
so well.
No present you could make your family would

be more acceptable or give them so much enjoy-
nipnt and benefit.

If you had been paying ten dollars p«r month
on a Piano two or three years ago you would now

have it paid for.
If you don't begin soon old age may overtake

you, and you will go through life with an unfur¬
nished and cheerless home.
Why delay ?
Pianos are cheap, very cheap. Never so j;ood

for the money. Less than one-half their cost for¬
merly.
And the terms are so wonderfully easy. Only a

few dollars paid monthly will secure one.
Start in and it will be yours and paid for bofoie

you know it.
Do you want a Piano or an Organ ' If so came

In and talk it over. Wo can suit you and save you
money.

If you can't coiae in and talk it over, just drop
us a fine.
JOHN l. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,

Greenville, 8. C,

A. U. STMCKLAND J. P. ANDERSON

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.
JS^-One oof the firm will bo at thsir

PondWon itice every Wednesday.

Attention, Te Eaters!
-0-

The undersigned, proprietor of the.

ANDERSON BAKERY,
Is now runniug a DELIVERY WAGON,
and will deliver.

FRESH ROLLS,
PIES,
CAKES and
BREAD,

At your door every day. Send or leave
yoiir orders at the Bakery, No. « Whitner
Street.

A. schilletter.
April 28.U692 43

VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
-LN The undersigned, Execute rs of
the Estate of .Tames A. King, lieceased,
Lerebv gives notice thai they will, on the
11th day of March, 1893, apply to the
Judpe of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge Irom their othce as Executors.
W. R. ELLI8,
J. C. KING,

Executors.
Feb 8, 1803_32_5_
THE ST a EOF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.

Ex Parte Samuel McCrary, Administra¬
tor with Will annexed, In Re. the Estate
of Thomas L Reid, deceased..Petition
for Final Settlement and Discbarge.

To C. L. Reid, Esther Garrison, Nancy
Eskew, Sallie A. Rlley, Mary M. Mc¬
Crary, Darwin L. Reid, Elizabeth C.
Reid, G. W. Darby, M. C. Darby, Carrie
PhinDey. H. N. Reid, W. P. Reid and
T. B. Reid.

TAKE NOTICE, That the undersigned
will apply to the Judee of Probate at

Anderson C. H , S. C, on Friday, the 17th
dayot March, A. D. 1893, at 11 o'clock
a. m., for a Final Settlement of the Estate
of Thomas L. Reid, deceased, and Dis¬
charge from the office of Administrator of
said Estate with the Will annexed.
Dated 31st uayof January, A. D 1895.

SAM'L. McCRARY
Adm'r. with Will annexed.

To H. N. Reid, W. P. Reid and J. R.
Reid, legatees residing beyond the limits
of the State:
TAKE NOTICE, That the Petition for

the Final Settlement of the Estate of
Tbos. L Reid, deceased, was filed in the
office of Judge of Probate for Anderson
County, at Anderson C. H, 8. C , on the ¦

10th day of January, 1893.
Jan. 31, 1893.

SAM'L. McCRARY.
Adm'r. with Will annexed.

Feb 1, 1?93_31_0_

NOW IS THE TIME
OF THE YEAR WHEN THE

PAINT BRUSH
IS applied liberally to the new-

buildings that are going up, and
to the older ones that are being
repaired, and their appearance
is thereby greatly improved and

beautified, and "a thing of beauty
is a joy forever." So will it be in

the case of your Painting, pro¬
vided you are careful, and select
the best material to be obtained,
and have it properly applied
Now, if you are going to paint
anything, be sure to investigate
the merits of.

The Buckeye
Faint and

Varnish Co's.
Pure Tinted Colors

And Paste Paints!
Which spread further, look better
and wear longer than any other
goods on the market, and don't
cost any more money. Give these
Paints a trial and you will be well
pleased with them. They are sold
in Anderson by.

A. H. TODD & CO.
Richmond & Danville R. R. Co*
F. W. Hullekoper, and Reuben Foster, Receivers.

COLUMBIA AND GBEENVILLE DIVISION.
Condensed schedule in effect Nov. 20, 1832.

Trains run by 75th Meridian time.

BETWEEWN CHAEESTON, COLUMBIA, SEN¬
ECA AND WALHALLA.

Dally.
iNo. Ill STATIONS. I Dally. I

iNo.12

LvCharles ton.Ar 110 iiOpm I
Lv.ColumbIa..Ar 6 05pm
Lv.Newberry.Ar 4 25pm
Lt Ninety-Six " 3 I6pm
LvOreenwo'd.Ar 2 53pm
Lv. .Hodges...Ar 2 29pm
Lv.Dondlds...Ar 2 11pm
Lvllonca Path " 1 58pm
Ar. ..Belton...Lv. 140pm
Lv. ..Belton...Ar. 135pm
Lv. Ar.derson..Ar 1 15pm
Lv.Pendleton.Ar 12 45pm
Ar....Seneca...Lt 12 16pm
Lv....Seneca...Ar;!2 10am
Ar. Walhalla-Lv!1140ara
AT&reenvI!eLv'l?O0n"

BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTON k GRIES
VILLE.

Dally. srAnnNS ! Dal!7- I
No. 12. B^1""*3- |No. II. I

115pm Lv..Anderson.Ar 4 35pm|
1 35pm Ar....Belfon...Lv 4 05pm
3 43pm Lv....Belton..Ar 125pm
4 02pra ArWUUamst'n " 1 02pm
4 OSpm Ar...Pelsor.Ar 12 55pm
4 20pm Ar.. Piedmont.Ar 112 40pm
5O0pmiArGreenvllle.Lv'12O0»'Hi

BETWEEN CUABLESTON, COLUMBIA, ALS¬
TON AND 8PABTANBÜRG.
Daily[No. 13. STATIONS. I Dally j¦No. 14.

6 50am Lv Charleston A r

3 50pm Lv.Columbia..Ar
5 28pm Lv...Carllsle...Ar
5 50pm Lt... Union ....Ar

10 80pm I
1 20pm

11 44am
11 17am

6 50pm Ar Spartanb'gLvllO 20am I
BETWEEN NEWBEBBY, CLINTON A LA

RENÄ.

Cx.Stm.
No. 15.

STATIONS. Ex.Sun.
No. 16.

11 20am
2 00pm
3 04pm
3 34pm
4 15pm

Lv..Colnmbia~Ar
Lv.Ncwberry.Lv
Lv..Goldvlllc*r
Lv...- llrton...Lv
Lv... Lauren*..Lv

6 05nra
12 OOn'a
10 66am
10 30am
9 GOam

CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND B. K.

Daily." Dally.|rF.A.TRA r TTMP Dally. Dally
No- 39.!No. 9. ,ICE*TRAL TIME.|y0. 38 |No. 10

12 30pm| 6 45am!Lv..Columbia..Ar| 2 40pm|900pm
5 lOpmill 30amiAr.JSavannab'..Lv110.20am;400pm
Parlor Cars between Columbia and Savannah.
Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C. A A C. Divlsfon

Northbound, 4 09 a. tu., 3.48 p. m., 6.00 p. in. (Ves-
buled Limited; Southbound. 1.56 a. ra., 3.37 p. m.,
11.37 a. m. (Vestibuted Limited); Westbound, W
N. C. Division, G.50 p. tu., for Hendersonville,
Asheville and HofrSprings.
Trains leave Greenville, S. C, A. A C. Division,

Northbound :t.07 a in. 2 20 p. m., 4.42 p m (Vev
tibulrd Limit i'd); Southbound, 3 07 a. m., 4.42 p. m.,
12.28 p. m. (Vestlbuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A. A C Division,

Northbound, 1.36 a. in., 12.15 p. m., Sonthbound
4.38 a. in. 6.30 p. m.

Trains Nos. 11 and 12 on the C. and G. Division,
and Trains 13 and 14 on the A. S. Divis:on will
run solid to and from Charleston over the S. C-<

B R ^^"^^
PULLMAN CAB 8ERVICr>-''

Pullman Sleeper on 13 ai.d H be! ween Charles¬
ton and Asheville. via Columbia and Sparenburg.
Pullman Palace Sloping Car on Trains 9, 10,11

and 12,37acd as on a. a C. Division.
W. A. TU RK. S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Ass't. Gen'l. Pass Agt.,
WASiu.vGTOJf. D. C. Atlanta Ga.

V. E. McBEE, SOL. HAAS,
Gen'l Supt., V**1He M»n«»»r
Colombia, S. C. Washington D. C.

W. H. GREEN Gen'l Mgr.,
_WAgnrKfiTow. v c.

'ort Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

IN EFFECT JAN. 22. 1893.
(Trains ran by 75th Merldan time.)

Going South. Daily.Ex. Sun! 8unday]
Leave Anderson. 9 00am 10 45 am
LeaveStarr.» 9 45 am 1112 am
Leave Lowndesville.10 45 a m 11 50 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel.12 10 a m 12 42 p m
Arrive McCormick. 130pm 130pm
\rriveAugusta.> 3 35 p ra 3 915 p m
Lrrlve Savanaah. 7 30 p m 7 30 p m
LrrlveJacksonville.- 755am 755am

Going North. Daily.Ex- Sun. Sunday.
Leave Jacksonville. 2 00 p m 1 45 p m
Leave Savannah. 8 45 p m 8 45 put
Leave Angus)a. 9 00am 900am
Arrive McCormick. 10 50 am 10 50 a m
Leave McCormick. 3 05pm 3 05pm
Arrive Mt. C;irmel. 4 20 pm 3 55 am
Arrive Lowndesville. 5 45 p m 4 45 p m
Arrive Starr. 6 45 p m 5 25 pm
Arrive Anderson. 7 30pm 5 50pm

SAVANNAH SHORT LINE.

Leave Augusta. 3 00 pm 805 am
Arrive Fairfax. 125pm 9 35 am
Arrive Savannah. 7 30 p m 11 45 am
Arrive Charleston.9 3Spm 2 30 pm
Arrive Jacksonville. 7 55am 7 65 pm

Leave Charleston. 9 35a m
LeaveSavannah... 9 35 a m
Arrive Fairfax. 945 am
Arrive Augusta.12 05 p tn

4 17pm
4 00 pm
6 45 pm
8 35 pm

Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all
points west.
Ticket« on sale at P. R. A W. C. Railway depoU

to all points at cheap rates and baggage cheered
to destination.
Palace Sleeping Cars from Spartanburg to Sa¬

vannah.
For any other Information apply or write.

W. F. SHELLMAN, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Ma' Bgor, qod<\ pts9 agt>
Savannah, <ia. Augusta, oa.

t t> ..xt~r: U ToDD' T- p-A- ¦Augusta,Ga.
J. R. FANT. Azent.


